FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
What is the CoastalMister?
The CoastalMister is an automated insecticide delivery system that is designed to significantly reduce
the adult population of mosquitoes and certain other outdoor insects. While it doesn’t claim to eliminate
mosquitoes or other insects in their entirety, many CoastalMister owners would tell you that it does.
How does the CoastalMister work?
Much like a sprinkler system automatically delivers water to predetermined areas of a yard, the
CoastalMister uses a network of small tubing and nozzles to automatically deliver a mist of insecticide
to areas where mosquitoes and other flying insects live and breed.
What type of insecticide is used?
Each Coastal Dealer selects the exact product, formulation and dosage based upon their knowledge
and experience as licensed pest management professionals. More than likely, naturally derived
pyrethrum (a botanical insecticide derived from the Chrysanthemum flower) or a synthetic version
called permethrin will be used. Your Coastal Dealer will provide you with detailed information on the
product selected for your system and its approved usage.
When will I notice a reduction in mosquitoes?
The CoastalMister begins working the moment the system is activated. You will see the results
immediately.
What about my outdoor pets?
The formulation and amount of insecticide prescribed for use with the CoastalMister is targeted
specifically for mosquitoes and other flying insects. Your Coastal Dealer will explain the label on the
specific product being used and will advise that misting directly on a pet should be avoided. However,
use of a CoastalMister in areas where pets reside is very common. The remarks of Houston
veterinarian Dr. Mark Purser probably address this question best, “For many years the animal health
profession has comfortably used a wide variety of pyrethrum-based products to control insect
infestations. Using pyrethrum in the CoastalMister is a great way to control mosquitoes and fly activity
and the diseases they carry and transmit to our pets”.
How often will the CoastalMister need a refill?
That will depend upon the number of nozzles, the number of misting cycles per day and the length of
each misting cycle, along with the number of times that you manually activate a cycle. Your Coastal
Dealer can calculate usage based upon pre-programmed misting cycles and anticipated manual usage.
When a system completes a misting cycle, how long should I wait before I go outside?
Generally speaking, within five minutes you may resume outside activities.
Does the CoastalMister really work?
Yes - delivered in the dosages prescribed for the CoastalMister, pyrethrum and permethrin insecticides
are lethal to adult mosquitoes and other flying insects. A Coastal Dealer can design your system to
deliver the insecticide in the precise manner needed to provide you with the relief you require.
What makes the CoastalMister the best answer to my mosquito problems?
To quote many Coastal customers - “It Works” - With the help of some of the country’s leading
entomologists and pest management professionals, Coastal Mosquito Control manufactures the most
complete line of misting equipment available. For the most up to date features in misting and system
design, along with installation by true professionals, CoastalMister is the answer.

